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•JESSE BIER:

HE GIVES YOU SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT

Bv Virginia Vickers Braun
Office of University Relations
University of Montana
MISSOULA-One day an Englishman came home and told his wife he had invited the new
Reverend over for tea.
I must warn you,'

lie said, "that he has a verv large obtrusive nose.

Just take it in stride and don't say anything," he counseled.
The next day the Reverend cane over and the Englishman's wife was the soul
of courtesy.

She graciously served the crumpets ami bisquits and, while pouring

the tea, politely asked, "Would )ou like any cream or lemon in your nose?"
To Jesse Bier, University of Montana professor of English,
just funny business.

jokes are not

Bier, who resembles Sid Caesar without a mole, is teaching

a course on American humor this fall.

I!is class is filled to capacity and,

with bis rapid-fire delivery and Hoboken, N.J., accent, Bier (pronounced "beer")
would probably make a great stand-up comic.
"So vliat's funny?'

he asks his class.

Everyone smiles and laughs.

Seriously, Bier says, humor is a release.

It takes us out of ourselves.

"Generally we're confined in our minds," he said.
differently.

Comedy makes people see things

"We're grateful for that and we laugh, even at the cost of our own

(ever)
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victimization."
What is interesting about humor, Bier says, is that the subject is always
analyzable.

What’s funny about the F.ng 1ishman's wife is that no matter how hard

she tried to do the right thing, her efforts were deflated.
she broke the rules.

Not only that, but

Humor allows us to express the forbidden, often sex or

hostility, in an acceptable manner, he said.

Also it is almost essential that

the central figure in the joke be one of authority,

like a judge, minister or

banker.
"We're so busy, as individuals and nations, puffing ourselves up and
exaggerating our self-importance th£t comedy is a necessary leveler," Bier said.
"Comedy never comes first.

Self-importance has to come first before we can deflate

it."
Humor is not something Bier takes lightly.

He is the author of "The Rise

and Fall of American Humor," which was published in 1968 and is being re-released
this year, and a humorous novel, "The Year of the Cougar," published in 1976.
He is regarded as a national authority on the subject by his colleagues and has
lectured on humor at colleges in the East.

In 1983, he will be featured in a

special humor issue of American Quart or 1v .
Bier feels that in general there lias been a decline in the American sense ot
humor since the heyday of the '30s that produced such writers as James Thurber and
S.J. Pcrelman, and entertainers like Jack Benny, Charlie Chaplin and the Marx
Brothers.
The audience level for TV and movies has slipped from about age 14 to 4,
Bier said.

Seen through the perspective of the re-runs, ’MASH" and "All in the

Family" were not all that good, he said, but were undeniably the best scries
television has had to offer.

(more)
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Although heliked "Young Frankenstein,"Bier said Mel Brooks is "too much of
a gag man."

He thinks Woody Allen is probably the best modern comedian but says

that he's a passive "non-hero."

Chaplin, by comparison, always had a good

estimation of himself and was a fighter.
"Artists come out of the cultural background that they represent," Bier said
Despite the Depression, the spirit of the country in the '30s was upbeat, which
it isn't now.

Bier said that throughout American history a good sense of humor

corresponds to a national sense of confidence.

Thus, ever, during hard economic

times, Bier said if people had confidence in the president and believed things
would improve, they maintained their sense of humor.
Bier said that historically Americans have always been known as a "humorous
people."

But during the last 15 years American humor has been on the decline.

"We've been demoralized as a ration," he said, citing Viet Nam and Watergate as
reasons.

Pretentiousness and an obsession with highfalutin titles are signs

Americans have lost their sense of humor.

Most people missed the humor in

President Carter's plan to "aggresively pursue peace" in Southeast Asia, he said.
And, "If you buy a desk sign or a bumper sticker you are advertising your sense
of humor, not creating it."
But, there is evidence, Bier said, that local people still have a sense of
humor.

One example is the Mountain Line with its clever cougar logo.

When the

Line was first getting started, the company advertised free rides to the public
to the tunc of "Born Free."

In the newspapers, the ads read "Borne Free."

Recently, Bier said he saw a hitchhiker with a sign that simply read
"Conversation."

"If I weren't afraid of picking up hitchhikers, I would have

picked him up."
(over)
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Even though he feels humor has been on the decline, Bier says it will
never die out completely.
periods."

"It's just that today is not one of its flourishing

And that, unfortunately, is no laughing matter.
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